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PEACE AND PLENTY

Predicted Euro-- i
ilonarchs in Addresses,

TOUKG KAISER'S GENEROSITY.

Dcb Sympathy for the Toting Belgian
King' Personal hy Fire.
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GTHEB FOREIGN KEWS OF IXTEBEST

, rBT OUT, TO THE DISPATCH. J

IoiUoic, January 4. Copyright. J The
Speeches at the New Year receptions at the

k parlous European courts have not been of
much Interest or importance. All, of
bourse, professed confidence in a continu-
ance of peace, and President Carnot added
that "France has the power as well as will to

,JreTent war; bnt the Ciar, upon whom the
peace of Europe really depends, has not
'yet spoken. His Bussian Majesty cannot
ho particularly happy just now. He has
teen Buffering again from tbe effects of an
influenza attack, but the foreign newspapers
Unanimously refused to accept that simple
explanation, and his illness was variously
attributed to poison, morphine, electric
shock, gunshots and dagger wounds; while
one enterprising Paris paper placed His
Majesty in bed and issued bulletins. But
if tbe imperial body be fairly well, the
Mind is ill at ease, for it is beyond doubt
that fresh and dangerous Nihilist plots hare
oeen recently discovered, and there is no
Teason to discredit the rumor that several
notably officers of the Russian army have
reoently hanged within the precincts of the
great fortress prison of St. Peter and St
Paul.

THE GEACIOUS YOUNG KAISER.
The young Kaiser made no public speech,

Iut wrote a very gracious letter to Prince
Bismarck, congratulating that great m&p.
"upon the maintenance ot peace, and inci-
dentally claiming credit for the same,
equally with the Chancellor. The Kaiser,
however, if somewhat prigcish, is a kindly
young man. He spent several thousand
marks upon New Year presents for his five
little sons, and sent the Sultan's small
daughter, Princess Haile. a superb collec-
tion ol dolls, with complete sets of
dresses and furniture. On Kew Year's
l)ay His Imperial Majestv looked very
grand, as, with his wife, Le sat upon a
corgeous throne, with a purple canopy,
holding a sort of review of royalties and high
civil and military officers. No one under the
Wpk of Counsellor of the first class was
allowed to be present at this august cere-
mony. Congratulations marched two by
two past their majesties, the ladies in high
dresses and hats and tbe gentlemen in lull
uniforms, with their orders or decorations.

To-da- y, byway of emphasizing the pros-
pects of peace,' the Kaiser gave formal con-Te- nt

to the formation ot two additional'Ger-ina- n

army corps, and the construction of
.new vessels of war. To-da- y His Majesty is
shooting hares and pheasants, near Berlin.
His brother of Austria is similarly engaged
Sn Styria.

EUINED HIS KEPUTATIOIT.

'Yesterday King Humbert brought dis-
credit upon his horsemanship and ruffled
Lis dignity by tumbling off his horse and
rolling in tbe mud. His bruises will reqnire
Attention for day or two, but otherwise he
as au rigct.

The King of the Belgians has received
and deserves a good deal of sympathy for
the destruction of his palace by fire. Un-iik- e

the average monarch, it was not his
custom to apply to Parliament every time a
ceiling wanted" mending or a picture had to
be bought, and the result is that he is a
personal "loser by the fire" to the amount of
at least 51,000,000.

There is a ministerial crisis in Spain, hut
the baby King remains in his nurserv, his
(mother, the Queen Begent, undertaking to
(put things straight

England is awaiting without excitement
'the arrival of Prince Kawananakoa, nephew
of the King or Hawaii, who has entered as a
student at the Boyal Agricultural College at
"Cirencester, and will go into residence there
in a week or two. The Prince is said to be
rood, far above the British standard, goes to
(church every day, and takes a class at the
Sunday school. The Cirencester youths
Cill certainly endeavor to civilize His

GLADSTONE AND CAKXEGIE.

trie Grand Old Man Taking a Great Inter-
est Id the Plltsbnrger.

IBT CABLE TO THE DISIMTCII. !

London, January 4. Gladstone has be-
come deeply interested in Andrew Carnegie's
ideas concerning the dnties of wealth, as set
Jbrth in a recent artice in the ATorth Ameri-
can Review. Gladstone, in a letter to the
J'all Hall Gazette, says he agrees with Car-

negie in nearly everything that he affirms,
jsad recommends that his (Gladstone's) main
reservation is prompted by Carneine's
language respecting the endowment of the
Stanford University.

Gladstone says he has some doubts as to
whether large endowments of places of
Seaming do notraise the market price of
ihigher education, which they aim at lower-lin- g.

"I must add," he says, "that the
(growing tendency to the dissolution of es

as such from religion does not
(abate but enhances the force of all such
considerations as have suggested my

of reserve." Gladstone concludes:
I now come to an important addition which I

;snouia like to attach to the gospel wealth. Iee no reason why In the list of admissible anddesirable objects for the dedication of funds,
fwe are not to Include their direct dedication tothe service and honor of God. Money spent inthe erection of our cathedrals and our creatchurches hardly inferior to cathedrals.nai been large, and has, in my Judgment
been very well la'd out What I have said asto toe endownment of offices and places hassome application to tbe great province of re-
ligion, but apart from this, and apart frommarvelous and noble works, such as cathedrals.The institutions of religion and works of de- -
tuuou, learning, mercy ana utility connectednrith it, are numerous and diversified.

a giant with a hundred hands, whosostrength, however, is not lor rapine, but for
lose. I should wish to brine Its claim propor-
tionate, and therefore large, under the consld-Jratlon-

the open-hande- d and open minded
(philanthropist

DICKENS' CniNESEHEnO DEAD.

yin Sine Expires, bnt Ills Business Is Tct
Flonriihlnc

IBT CABLE TO THE DISrATCn.

, Xondon, January 4. Ah Bing, the most
famous Chinaman out of the Flowery King-wor- n,

was call to his fathers this week. He
Vas the original of the Chinese opium joint
keeper in "The Mystery of Edwin Drood,"
Sickens' uncompleted novel. Ah Sing
died in poverty, and, although he
Iws been a bad man in his day,
Jie passed away in grace. He leaves as

ridow, an English woman of 63 years, who
says that his last days were exemplary, ss
lie passed hit time on Christmas reading tbe
Bible and singing hymmr, and the Snnday
before his death was with difficulty re-
strained from going to church.

It should not be imagined that because
Ah Sing gave up the business opium smok-
ing Is dying out in London. On the rnn- -

--ixaxj, there are more people now using the
drug than ever, and a few houses have been
established in the "West End for fashionable
society that is addicted to the practice.

CHAEITI PE0M AN U5KN0WJJ HAND.

JAb Anonynona Donor of 100,000 far
Convalescent Hospital.

nrr CABLE TO THE DISrATCn. J

London, January 4. An anonymous
donor has this week given 100,000 to estab-
lish a convalescent home for the benefit of
the London poor. He rightly holds that

inpatient has gone through a severe
tjfllness In'the hospital, it is only inviting a

efious'tam of the disease to send him or i

her back to a squalid home before haying
gained a fall measure of strength.

It is reported that the princely donor is
the Duke of Westminster, bnt those fcho
know him best donbt it

CHEERS AND JEERS.
Both Paid for by the JlarquU de Lenvllle

Hl Way ot Gelling Even lor Ridi-

cule and Earning a Ucputn- -
tlon tor nimiclf.

IBT CiXLE TO Till DISrATCH.1

London, January 4. The Marquis de
Leuville, who, since his rejection by Mrs.
Prank Leslie in New York, has been cre-

ating a spectacular impression, has just
managed to get himself into the Police
Court under the auspices of Manager
Kelly, of the Princesses' Theater. On
the last Saturday of November a
melodrama called "The Gold Craze,"
by Brandon Thomas, author of several suc-

cessful comedies, was brought out at the
Princesses'. The play was bad, it must be
admitted, but the audience at the time was
much pnzzled to account for the apparent
virulence of tbe men who hissed it, since
Thomas is very popular. Pandemonium
reigned during a great part of the per- -.

lorniance, insomuch that it wasoiten im-
possible to hear the voices of the attors.

The villain ot "The Gold Craze," who
commits two or three criries in each act,
was named Marquis de Pleurville and was
gotten up in imitation o de Xienrme. It
now transpires that de Leuville got wind of
tuts impersonation and hired a gang oi men
for two nights to go in and attempt to break
up the performance. At least, so a man
named Kelly, who alleges that de Leuville
hired him to organize the gang, has sworn
in the police court He says de Leuville
paid for tickets for about 20 men and gave
him money to buy them drinks atterward.

Kelly has charged de Leuville with in-

stigating, inciting and procuring a riot, and
if he is convicted he may be imprisoned. It
came out in the course of the examination
thatde Leuville had hired the same body of
men to applaud some doggerel of his that
was produced at the Empire.

De Leuville, by the way, has outgrown
the suspicion he lived under in New York,
that "he wore stays." He is now much
larger about tbe abdomen than the chest,
and he affects a lock of white hair, alter tne
romantic manner of "Whistler, only that de
Leuville's is composed of white silk, woven
into his capillary growth.

SOT MUCH OF AN IDLEB.

Consul Johnston Provea to bo More of a
HnatlcrThnn Wait Expected.
rBT CABLE TO TlfZ DISPATCH.!

London, January 4. British Consul
Johnston has justified to the letter the esti-

mate of his character and forecast of his in-

tentions set forth in this column several
weeks ago. The news just received in Lon-

don, and made public much more quickly
than the Government would have desired,
shows that the enercetic Johnston, far from
idling at Mozambique, as had been reported,
has been in the interior, making treaties,
annexing territory, raising levies and gen-

erally asserting British imprests in the old-tim-

imperial fashion. By this time he is
almost certainly fighting the Portuguese
and their native allies.

The King oi Portugal made a .brave
speech Thursday about upholding Portu-
guese claims, and the question of immediate
interest is how far be is prepared to back up
his royal word by deeds. If he goes only a
little way further, there will be an Anglo-Portugue- se

war within a week or two.

THE GAS STOKERS' LAST CARD.

They Fliid the Police Willi Tbclr Sleeves
Foil of Trumps.

rBT C1BLS TO THE DIbPJLTCII.l

LONDON, January 4. The gas stokers
are making their final effort They have
failed to interest the Northern miners in
their canse, and they are .now seeking to
bring out the sailors and firemen working
aboard the coal ships. To a slight extent
they have succeeded, but the police have
again stepped in to prevent undue intimida-
tion, and the strikers arc bound to be beaten
again.

The company makes as much gas now as
they used to do with the old hands. The
union has been beaten, point alter point,
and public opinion continues against it

OIL CITI CHICKEN FIGHTERS.

Agent O'Brien Will Go to OH City to Tncklo
l Lawbreakers.

General Agent O'Brien, of the Humane
Society, will make a trip to Oil City in a
few days to institute prosecutions against a
crowd of sports who conducted a cocking
main at that place on New Year's night.

The society's agent in Oil City did not
appear to be able to grapple with the situa-

tion. According to the publication of the
affair in one ol the Oil City papers,the main
was attended by several hundred men.many
of them sports from this city and Alle-
gheny, and broke ud iu a riot. Agent
O'Brien is also in receipt of a letter from an
Oil City lady about the case.

On Monday afternoon 15 more perrons
will be tried before Alderman Foley, of
Woods' Bun,'for being concerned in a dog
fight which occurred a few weeks since in
that locality. Alderman Foley stated yes-

terday that" before he is through with the
who brought about the fight, he will

Eersons 100 of them.

JDST WHAT YOU ABE LOOKING FOj

BarcnlDH at the New Ydrlc Grocery.
14f pounds granulated sugar SI 00
1C pounds clear white sugar 1 00
18 pounds yellow sugar , 1 00

4 cans tomatoes .? 25
4 cans sugar corn 25
4 cans choice peas 25
4 cans string beans 25
3 cans California apricots 50
9 pounds Bntler county buckwheat. 25
1 gallon new crop Orleans molasses. 40
1 gallon golden drip syrup 35
7 pounds rolled oats 25
8 pounds large lump starch 05

12 boxes bag blue 25
Sugar cured hams per pound 10
Sugar cured shoulders per pound.... 6
Gquartsdried peas 25
7 quarts hand-picke- d beans CO
1 sack choice Amber flour 1 15
1 sack Thompson's Amber flour 1 23
1 sac Thompson's "White Swan". 1 30
1 sack Thompson's fancy patent.... 1 45

California peaches per pound 10
California apricots per pound 10

pails apple butter 1 35
6 pounds nt tea 1 00
5 pounds nt tea. 1 00
4 pounds 30-ce- tea 1 00
3 pounds nt tea 1 00

Goods delivered free to all parts of both
cities. To those living out of the city will
prepay freight on all orders of ?10 and up-
ward. Send for catalogue.

M. B, Thompson,
301 Market st., corner Third ave.

"Wholesale and retail.

Hendbicks & Co., 68 Federal st, Alle-
gheny, lead in good work and low prices.
They also furnish original ideas for all the
other photographers. "Watch our imitators
fall in line Good cabinets $1 CO a dozen.

Fob a finely cut, neat-fittin- g suit leave
your order with Walter Anderson, 700
Smithfield street, whose stock of English
suitings and Scotch tweeds is the finest in
the market; imported exclusively for his
trade. su

Patkonize Hendricks & Co., photogra-
phers. No. 68 Federal st, Allegheny. They
are a reliable and painstaking firm. Go
there ror eood treatment and good work,
Cabinets SI 00 a dozen.

BBlNQlhe little folks next week to .Hen-
dricks & Co.'s, No. 68 Federal st, Alle-
gheny, for photographs. Special induce- -
uiLuta. ijiiic earn. itiiiiii (niiinnva is mi

jtaen, ..'. t. tt f Z
dL., - AiWJJ J.V SUL- -. 'j ... ' t

THE

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Henry Stanley.
SiANLxrr, the world's greatest explorer,

has just returned to civilization. No
achievement of modern times can compare
rfti this latest expedition. The whole

itoiH Is throwing up Its half and shouting:
"Hurrah for Henry M. Stanleyl" "What
dees that mean to you? It topjb an op-

portunity to quickly make thousands of dol-

lars In carrying to the people tho complete
history of tho wonderful achievement and
remarkable discoveries as contained In our
great work, " Heroes of tho Bark Continent ;

or. How Stanley Sound Emln Pasha." It Is

tie grandest and best Hundreds and hun-

dreds of beautiful and original Illustrations.
Tho book may bo truly called "Pictorial
Africa." Complete outfit only JLOO, and
we refund this when you have Bold only
ten copies. If you can give a part or all
of your time to this enterprise, you will
find a new El Dorado a real, live bonanza

at your door. Now is tho timo; do
not wait a moment Our terms are liberal;
send on your $1.00 for outfit If you don't
like it send It back and get your money.
Distance Is no hindrance. Books are deliv-

ered to all parts of the country promptly,
and at ouexpense. No capital needed ex-

cept cost of outfit "Wo can and will satisfy
you in every way. Apply to

B. P. JOHNSON & CO,
No.i009MalnSt,

Richmond, Va.
jaS-8-

D a r--

Theosophical Monthly MagazlneDevoted to

Tbe Brotherhood of Humanity,
Tbeosophy in America, and the

Study of Occnlt Science,
Philosophy and Aryan Literature.

Subscription, 2 Per Annum.
Single Copies, 20 cts. Each.

THE JANUARY NUMBER NOW READY.

All Theosophical works and publications.
Address

"THE PATH" OFFICE,
jaWB 21 Park Row. New York.

The Boy's Holiday
The Best Youth's Paper Ever Published,

WILL BE OUT JANUARY 7,
Examine the First Number.

For sale by all newsdealers. Price 5 cents.
J33-2- 3

ELECTIONS.

Office of the Columbia Oil Co.,
XV O. 014 MARKET ST..

PrrrSBUno. December 27. 18S9.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THErE of the Columbia Oil Co. will
be held on THURSDAY, January 9, 18S9, at 11
o cioce A. ii.. tor in? election oi directors ana
for the transaction of such business as may be
presented. A. P. McGREW, Secretary.

de27--9

German Savings and Deposit
Bank of Birmingham,

Pittsburg. January 2, 1S90.

THE ELECTION FORELECTION directors of this hank for the
ensuing year will be held at tbe banking bouse,
corner Carson and Fourteenth streetTuesdax,
January 11 1SS, from 1 to 3 o'clock P. M.

ja3-2-8 J. F. ERNY, Cashier.

TOCKHOLDERS' MEETING THE AN-- I
NUAL meeting of tbe stockholders of tbe

onongahelaNavigatlon Company will be held
on THURSDAY, January 9, 1890, at the offlc
of the company. No. 104 Grant street, Pitts-
burg, at 2 o'clock p. h., for the election of off-
icers and managers of the company for the en-

suing year, and other business.
W. BAKEWELL. Secretary.

del ja2.4.S,7,9

MR. A. K. N0RRIS,
A gentleman of Sharpsburg, re-

siding on Eleventh street, and employed at the
extensive steel works of Messrs. Spang, Cbal-la- nt

& Co., of Sharpsburg, has passed through
an eventful experience. His catarrh caused a
stuffed-u- p feeling about his nose and eyes.
The catarrhal secretion that dropped from bts
head Into his throat was so tenacious and hard
to raise that in the morning it would often gag
bim and canse him to feel sick at his stomach.
His hearing became dull, he took cold very
easily, had no appetite in the morning, and as
his food did not digest properly, gas formed in
his stomach, causing pain. He often felt dizzy
and lost flesh. He tried various treatments,
but without success. He also used local treat-
ments, but his disease gradually grew worse.

In this condition he began treatment with the
physicians ot the Catarrh and Dyspepsia Insti-
tute, 323 fenn avenue, and became cured by
their constitutional medicines, which are
always curative and permanent in their action.
He can. be seen at either his residence or place
of business, and will gladly tell anyone further
about his condition and cure.

Mr. Job-n- . V. Hartman.
"I was afraid of consumption. I had a con-

stant hawking and splttlufc. I coughed and
felt a soreness and pain in my lungs. My
throat became sore and ulcerated, breath
short. I lost flesh, and had night sweats aud
many other symptons. It gives mo pleasure
to add my testimony to the hundreds already
published, to my completo euro by these physi-
cians. (

"Inowweighmorethan ever before and feel
well and strong.

"JOHN V. HABTMAN, 1214 Main street.
Bharnsburg."

Remember the place. The Catarrh and
Dyspepsia institute. S23 Penn ave.

Consultation free to all. Patients treated suc-
cessfully at home by correspondence. Offlco

hours, 10 A. M. to i P. M., and 6 to 8 P. H. Sun-

days. 12 to 1 P. M.

PITTSBURG- - DISPATCH,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ANOTHER NEW FEATURE.

--THE

Pittsburg Dispatch

"Will commence on next

Sunday, January 12, 1890,

the publication ot

A Novel of the Time of Christ,

ENTITLED

((
CiOME FOBTHl"

--BY

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
Author or "Tho Gates Ajar," "Beyond the

Gates," "The Gates" Between," "The
Struggle for Immortality," "Men,

Women and Ghosts," eta,
AND

Rev. Herbert D. Ward.
The novel will deal with matters of history

and arcbseology, thoroughly in accord with the
results of the most recent criticism and re-

search. Tne story will rehearse the events
now being studied by the Snnday School chil-
dren all over the world, culminating with the
raising of Lazarus.

Of this authoress it has been said' "Miss
Phelps' writings help to build up that more
exigent and healthier taste In literary matters
which our American public Is slowly but cer-
tainly acquiring; and at the same time they
are full of a wholesome morality, a tender yet
sinewy religiousness, of which no public can
have too much."

READ THE OPENING CHAPTERS.

I
The points we made last week were good.

Folks buying "presentation" pieces, as well
as for their own use, profited by them.

It will interest you to know that because
of the very low prices we have placed on
our full stock, we have captured the trade
in our line.

This week we are naming matchless prices
on

Piano Extension (floor) Lamps,

Banquet Lamps, Table LampB,

Hanging Lamps, Hall Lights

and Chandeliers.

Tea, Dinner and Chamber Sets, China,
Glass and Queensware, Gas Fixtures,
Bronzes and Clocks, Bric-a-Bra- c, Placques,
Sconces, Pedestals, Easels, Mexican Onyx
Tables, etc. If you seek nice goods in any
of the above named at extremely low prices,
"We are the people" to see.

THE J. P. SMITH

Lampi Glass & China Co

935 Penn Avenue. ,

Bet. Ninth and Tenth Streets.

P. S. Exceptionally low prices on rich

Cut Glass and French Marble Clocks,

u

Latest imnroved Snectacles and ..

Will fit any nose with ease and comfort. The
largest and best stock of Optical Instruments
and Artltlcial Eyes.

KORNBLTJM, Theoretical and
Practical Optician.

No 60 Fifth avenue, near Wood street
Telephone No. 16881 de285

HERBERT WALKER

SBt ARTIFICIAL
MAKER,

EYE

"ViiiK 65 NINTH ST.
Office hours for inserting eyes. 1 to 3 p. v

Saturdays, 1 to 6 r. j.
D,B. C LAMBERT'S

GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
JJKUJNKKNW.ESS.

Only certain (German) remedy for cure, self
or friends, of the vice ot drunkenness. Write

y for circular (English or German).
II. iHSCHKBT.

ja&S3-S- U Box 119, Whitehall, N.Y.

'Park
Exposition,

1889.

. k -- . SL i.

Hi CclI"S obtained the only gold medal

awarded solely for toilet SOAP in competi-

tion with all the world. Highest pssibk
distinction? s--

SUNDAY, 'JANUARY 5,

NEW ADVBRTTSEMEIfrS.

A loop of corset lace is so
much more natural and pleas-

ant than a metal eyelet, it's
odd that the loop wasn't
'thought of first.

But that'sthe way with in-

ventions; the awkward ones
come first.

s It was so with corset bones,
and with corsets themselves.

The best "bone" is Kabo
that never breaks or kinks.
Nobody uses "bones" any
more.

And the corset for ease is
the Ball, with its coil of fine-wi- re

spring.
A

You can get the Ball corset
at almost any store in the
country, wear it two or three
weeks,, and return it if not
satisfactory.

Chicago CORSE7 Co., Chicago and Now York.

SEEING IS BELIEVING
And we have got them, 64 Tape

Worms taken in 52 weeks.
Influenza or "La Grippe" cured

without fail.
I permanently lo-

cated In Al.egheny
City one year ago

JV9 for the purpose of
convincing the peo-
ple that I hare a
cnreforall the cur-
able ailments of tbe
human family. Since
here I hare cured 61

MKK.wormj the last fire
I treated and curedHMFlLPHi were:

sssskw rv 'srs Fred Gebnardt, ofMflVKA polio. Pa..who bad
been treated hv flvA
doctors that failed to
xelleveblin. He came

o me on tbe 8tn of
December last, and
in two hours I re"sasss8jXsi- -
lieved him of a tape

worm that, wifen stretched, measured 181 feet.
On the same day came a lady who had taken U
doses lor tapeworm, Dut an ianea. x cured ner
In a few hours. On December 15 I treated
Cbas. Lampns and a small child of Mrs. Gross,
of Spring Garder ave , Allegheny, for tape-
worm, being successful In both cases; and on
December 29 1 removed a large tapeworm from
Charles Maeder, of Bennett station. Pa. They
wjll all testify to the mildness of my treatment.

In reference to the bead of a tapeworm I
will state that it is nd cure unless tbe head Is
removed. Come to my office and I will show
yon hundreds that I have removed, bead and
all. Since I am here I have cured hundreds of
cases of catarrh, stomach, kidney and liver
troubles, and many of rheumatism, falling fits,
paralysis, eczema, hemorrhoids and secret dis-
eases. 1 also ouro caucer without the aid of
knife.

My remedies are 10 in number, and will be-
come standard family medicines whenever they
are given a trial. One especially I call your at-
tention to. That Is my SYSTEM RENOVA-
TOR, a combination of 19 different roots and
herb3 that work in harmony on the human sys-
tem and lay a foundation for the care of all
chronic diseases, and will cure seven cases out
of ten of them. Call for Dr. Burgoou's System
Renovator at all drug stores. If tbey have not
got it send to 47 Ohio st, Allegheny, Pa., for it,
and you will save money, suffering and your
lives.

I will refund yonr money If you ever had Its
equal in yonr family. Send stamp for circular
to DR. BURGOON,

47 Ohio street,
Allegheny City, Pa.

ii
WELL :

from to from

This attraction
will save a snug sum

that we this
not garments,

Any
Any

you

TIEEOSIEj

-"- -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IN OUR POPULAR BRAND

Old Honesty
W1B be found a combination not

always to be had.

A Fine Quality of PLUG- - TOBAC-
CO at a Price.

Lookfor the red JS tin tag on
each plug.

If you are looking for a

FIRST-CLAS- S ARTICLE
-1-W-

GLiewins:
Tobacco

DON'T FAIL TO GIVE

OLD HONESTY
A FAIR TRIAL.

Ask yonr dealer for It. Don't take any other.

JNO. FINZER & BROS.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

mh235ssu

TO
TRY

Hunter's Ketchup
IS PUBE.

I desire to ?mz
draw at-
tention of

to the

of
Hunter's
Ketchup.
It is made
from se-

lected to-
rn a toes,
and is

pure
asperfol- -

Mr. Thos.
0 Jenk-
ins:
DEAlt Bnt The sample or J. W. Hunter's To-

mato Ketchup recelTod from yon on Oct. 8, '89,
has been analysed, and 1 find It free from all min-
eral acids, salicylic add or artificial coloring
matter.

Signed HUGO BLAMCK, Chemist.
Pittsburg.

FOR SALE BY

THOS. O. JENKINS.
u

J. DIAMOND,
PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,

22 SIXTH STREET. The Eye examined free
of charge. perfectly fitted. Arti-
ficial eyes inserted and warranted to suit.

JaS-rra-

BEGUN :

street to from town to
establishments

a

SELL FROM

Overcoat,

GRAND FIFTH

. WOULD . RATHER . MOyE

MONEYand ACCOUNTS?

MERCHANDISE
PBEPABATDRT TO REMOVAL

723 and 725

OFFER ENTIRE STOCK
--or-

FURNITTJBE
--A2TB-

CARPETS :

BELOW COST
-- OS-

ElSY PA
TJSTJXj

HOUSEHOLD CREDIT CO,

WOOD STREET.

Acknowledged Champions of low Prices:

IS HALF
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a

At- -

?
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If this as true as it then, judging- - from the lively the high piles have been down
since the inauguration of" our Great January Mark Sale, we shall succeed in the tremendous task of Closing
our entire stock, regardless of the Talk as you please; argue till doomsday, but the fact that
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fever among the people every time. And there is nothing contagious than the buying fever. Even the glorious
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